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LOOKING TOWARDS 2018

May the nourishment of the earth be yours,
May the clarity of light be yours,

May the fluency of the ocean be yours,
May the protection of the ancestors be yours.

John O’Donohue, extract from A New Year Blessing, 
published in ‘Benedictus’
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Wednesdays  9.30am  Holy Communion, St Mary’s

Thursdays  10.00am  Holy communion, Greyfriars, Kirkcudbright
  11-11.15  “Just a Moment” reflective, ecumenical prayer
    Greyfriars, Kirkcudbright

GETTING IN TOUCH
Rector: Rev’d Stephen D Hazlett
E: stephen.hazlett@greyfriarsstmarys.org.uk  
T: 01557 620132  M: 07900 231360
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Greyfriars and St Mary’s are part of the Scottish Episcopal Diocese of 
Glasgow and Galloway: Website:http://glasgow.anglican.org/

LINK Editors: Rachel Inglis, (E:info@aigfois.co.uk) and
Jane Richardson (E: richardson.jane@gmail.com)
LINK Layout: Vivien Dania
Front Cover Photograph: Mary Ashmore

The editors are always delighted to receive unsolicited articles; the copy 
deadline is the 20th of the month before the publication of the next 
issue.  If you have an idea for an article or book review, do please let us 
know.  A copy of all material for the magazine should be sent to both  
editors. 

To keep up to date with the latest news and upcoming events in both 
churches, see our website: www.greyfriarsstmarys.org.uk
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R E A D I N G S

3rd December 2017
  Isaiah 64:1-9
  1 Corinthians 1:3-9
  Mark 13:24-37
    
10th December 2017
  Isaiah 40:1-11
  2 Peter 3:8-15a
  Mark 1:1-8

17th December 2017
  Isaiah 61:1-4. 8-11
  1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
  John 1:6-8. 19-28

24th December 2017
  2Samuel 7:1-11. 16
  Romans 16:25-27
  Luke 1:26-38

25th December 2017
  Isaiah 52:7-10
  Hebrews 1:1-4. (5-12)
  John 1:1-14

31st December 2017
  Isaiah 61:10-62:3
  Galatians 4:4-7
  Luke 2:15-21

MESSAGE FROM THE BISHOP

Primates Meeting 2017

We listened carefully to the 
Primus of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church (SEC) and 
with sadness accepted that 
the consequences for our rela-
tionships agreed in 
January 2016 would also 
apply to SEC after its decision 
on same-sex marriage. This 
means that for three years, 
members of SEC would no 
longer represent the Com-
munion on ecumenical and 
interfaith bodies; should not 
be appointed or elected to 
internal standing committees 
and that, while participating 
in the internal bodies of the 
Anglican Communion, they 
would not take part in 
decision making on any issues 
of doctrine or polity. The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury will take 
steps within his authority to 
implement this agreement.

Yours,
+Gregor

Maybe the absence of silence and the abundance of chatter is the 
primary reason that so much personal incarnation does not happen. 
Christmas remains a single day instead of a lifetime of ever deepening 
realizations.   -   Richard Rohr

7th January 2018
  Isaiah 60:1-6
  Ephesians 3:1-12
  Matthew 2:1-12

14th January 2018
  1 Samuel 3:1-10 (11-20)
  Revelation 5:1-10 
  or 1 Corinthians 6:1-12-20
  John 1:43-51
  
 21 January 2018
  Genesis 14:17-20
  Revelation 19:6-10
  John 2:1-11

 28th January 2018
  Deuteronomy 18:15-20
  Revelation 12:1-5a 
  or Mark 1:21-28
  Mark 1:2-28
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DAVE’S TIPS:  

December: 

Keep tidying borders to prepare for spring.  However you can let 
the leaves lie in a chosen part of the garden so birds can forage for 
food.  Check fences and other garden structures if repairs need to 
be made either now or in the early spring. 

January:  

Make a New Year’s resolution to keep a gardening journal, fill it with 
photographs taken throughout the year, pictures from magazines 
which you find inspiring and record your thoughts on various plants 
and ideas.  Next winter it will not only keep you entertained but will 
also be a source of inspiration for improving your garden in the year 
ahead. 

Advent and Christmas

I have a lot of sympathy with the writer J.D. 
Sheridan who describes a certain kind of humanity 
at Christmas: A middle-aged man in a paper hat is 
only fit to move from the table, evicting his eld-
est son from his favourite armchair. He is beyond 
words. He will rise from his chair in slow instalments, looking at you 
from beneath the eaves of his torn paper hat, and go majestically 
upstairs to bed.

I have said before that I speak on behalf of many people, probably of a 
certain vintage, that I do not enjoy the commercial Christmas; but only 
because it threatens the true meaning of Christmas. Two women were 
standing at a bus stop outside a church when they noticed a Carol 
Service being advertised. One turned and muttered to the other, “Even 
the church is cashing in on Christmas!” 

Advent CAN remedy all this. It is a holy, beautiful season, slowly 
through its great theme of “darkness into light” bringing us to the 
greatest miracle of all time, the baby born in abject poverty at the 
margins of society, to become the Saviour of the world and the Hope 
for all humankind.

As I write this we have only a few days to go before a very special re-
flection is being held in Greyfriars on St. Andrew’s day and to mark the 
beginning of Advent. With music from the Ostinato string quartet and 
recitations, bible readings, and most importantly deliberate silences 
we will quietly celebrate darkness into light. Also to mark Advent we 
will have a Taizé celebration in St. Mary’s on Advent Sunday at 5pm as 
well as our usual services. Other Christmas services in both churches 
are as follows: 

FROM THE RECTOR
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Osborne
 Undertaker and Antique Dealer 
 Director: D Mitchell
 41, Castle Street,
 Kirkcudbright
 DG6 4JD

 Tel: 01557 330441

JUST A MOMENT
Thursdays from 11-11.15 am in 
Greyfriars Church
A moment of quiet prayer 
together. All are welcome.

Thursday, 30 Nov 7.30pm, Greyfriars, Reflection for St. Andrew’s Day 
and Advent.

Sunday, 3 Dec 5pm, St. Mary’s Advent Taizé service.

Sunday, 10 Dec 3pm, Greyfriars, traditional carol service with 
Kirkcudbright Academy choir

Christmas Eve, 24 Dec  St Mary’s - no morning service
5pm, St. Mary’s, Carol Service with choir, mince pies and mulled wine.

Christmas Eve, 24 Dec  11am Greyfriars  a shortened  Eucharist  
11.15pm, Greyfriars, Midnight Communion

Christmas Day, 9.30 am Sung Eucharist in St. Mary’s, 11 am in 
Greyfriars.

Sunday, New Year’s Eve, 9.30 am Sung Eucharist in St. Mary’s, 11 am in 
Greyfriars.

The midweek services in both churches continue throughout the 
season. 

We happily facilitate home Communions to elderly church members, 
those in hospital, or unable to get out of the house at this time of the 
year. Please contact the rector directly who will arrange this.

Hazel and I wish you a holy Advent, a blessed Christmas, and a peaceful 
New Year.
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WORLD WAR ONE - 1914-1918
Have you a family story that you could share? 
By Muriel Palmer

In 2014 I began compiling a book of stories to commemorate and remem-
ber those who served in the Great War. I started with collecting stories 
from members of Christ Church, Dalbeattie; then decided it would be good 
to request stories from our sister church at St Ninian’s, Castle Douglas as 
well. I had planned to have the book ready before Canon Bayne retired. 
However, I soon realised that it would be more appropriate to have the 
book ready for the beginning of November 2018. To date I have nearly 30 
stories.

I now wish to extend this request to other churches in the area. If you have 
a story or two or more to share I would be delighted to hear from you. No 
story will be published until the story–teller is absolutely satisfied with the 
finished article. It can take at least 4 or 5 drafts as once an article is started 
other memories are remembered.

The cut-off date for new stories is the end of April 2018. Then the final 
editing begins …I can be contacted by e-mail: murielpalmerww1@gmail.
com; by letter: 5 Hestan Burn, Rockcliffe, Dalbeattie, DG5 4XL or by 
telephone: 01556 630314.

All profits from the sale of the book are to be donated to Erskine 
(SCO06609). Erskine has cared for veterans since 1916. They are Scotland’s 
foremost provider of care and offer unrivalled nursing and residential, 
respite and dementia care for UK Veterans and their spouses.
Visit their website www.erskine.org.uk for more information about the 
charity.

the work of volunteers. In particular volunteers are urgently needed to 
assist with language classes as most of the people arriving in Scotland 
do not have English language skills. There have been details about how 
to access information about this work on the service sheets in church 
for some weeks.

Each of the representatives from the various parishes gave an update 
about their status.

The meeting concluded with a prayer and announcement of the date of 
the next meeting, 21st November, at St Ninian’s, Castle Douglas when 
Canon Anne Tomlinson, Principal of the Scottish Episcopal Institute, will 
be the speaker.  

*******************************

Jay Rubenstein of MOOL is co-ordinating conversation classes for 
refugees now living in Dumfries & Galloway. If you’re interested in 
helping – they’re just at the stage of getting the interested people 
together – contact Jay on j.rubenstein@mool.scot. Rachel Inglis
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EARTH CARE – PEOPLE CARE – FAIR SHARE
By Lusi Alderslowe

In September, Gatehouse of Fleet primary school hosted 17 educators 
from several European countries in peer-to-peer advanced Children in 
Permaculture training. The first of its kind, this course enabled educators 
to firstly familiarise themselves with the local landscape, weather and 
culture, then to deepen their understanding of the Children in Permacul-
ture (CiP) pedagogy and meet the children and teachers.

The whole school attended an assembly in which they learnt to say 
‘hello’ in the mother tongue of each of the educators. Throughout the 
week whenever children would see them, whether in school or out, you 
could hear them shouting “Buna!” (Romanian) or “Ahoj!” (Czech).

Educators spent three days leading sessions with children in Gatehouse 
and Twynholm schools, demonstrating their expertise in many differ-
ent areas of permaculture including building a rainwater harvesting 
system on the polytunnel (Slovenian team); sowing heritage rye seeds 
and speaking with children in the Czech Republic doing the same activity 
(Czech team); designing a new permaculture garden (UK team); building 

REGIONAL COUNCIL MEETING 
By Sue Davies

The meeting of the Regional Council on 3rd October 2017 was held at 
Greyfriars Church.  Coffee and tea were served before the meeting and 
delegates brought their own packed lunch.

The meeting started with an opening prayer and the speaker, Jewels 
Lang, from the Scottish Refugee Council was introduced.

The Scottish Refugee Council has been in existence for 30 years and Jew-
els Lang is based in Glasgow. She told us that she herself was a 
refugee from Zimbabwe where she and her husband owned a farm 
which had been attacked by the representatives of Robert Mugabe’s 
land reform acts. A point which Mrs Lang was anxious to point out was 
the difference between refugees and asylum seekers.

A refugee fleeing war, famine or persecution is entitled to a 5 year stay 
in this country and will be protected under the Humanitarian and Vul-
nerable persons act. So far 3,000 refugees from Syria have been through 
the system in Glasgow and have been allocated housing in various parts 
of Scotland. Unfortunately some of the placements have not been very 
successful as families have been sent to remote rural areas where the 
possibilities for finding work are slim. These families are entitled to full 
benefits but most want to seek work and not live on handouts from the 
state.

Asylum seekers are treated differently. They are protected by a UN Refu-
gee Rights Act of 1951. While awaiting the outcome of their application 
for entry to the country they are provided with a dwelling place and a 
sum of £5.00 per person to live on. This amount is not given as cash but 
in the form of vouchers to be spent on food or other 
necessities.

The Scottish Refugee Council is trying to deal with the current influx of 
refugees from areas of conflict in the world and relies to some extent on 
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an outdoor play kitchen (Romanian team); making pizzas on a campfire 
(the Italian team!) and playing in the forest (and mud!).

Feedback about 
the content and 
delivery was 
invited from the 
children, from the 
other educators 
and school teach-
er and from each 
other on each of 
the sessions to 
enable reflection, 
learning and im-
proved practice. 

The whole school learnt a lot, from the practical 'how to' activities to 
understanding the ethics of permaculture - Earth Care, People Care 
and Fair Share. During the community engagement open-mic event on 
the Friday evening, the headteacher said that he wanted to integrate 
permaculture across the whole school. Since that week they have really 
kept to their word, with the permaculture ethics appearing in children’s 
report cards, and in the whole school end-of-term harvest assembly, 
attended by many parents and carers.

CRAFTS

The crafts group busy 
pricing and gathering all 
the wonderful crafts that 
have been made for sale 
at Winter Wonderland
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CASTELNAU DE MONTMIRAL
By Jane Richardson

The bell is ringing. First Mass. We are elevated above medieval 
Tarn, hamlet of narrow streets, ancient stone and close dwelling. 
French voices are carried in the warm autumn air, responses in 
English there too. A post office, pharmacie, café, and hotel de ville, 
the sum of this picture postcard brought to life. Swallows fly in 
and out of the eaves and seamlessly flock together to traverse the 
infinite undulations of field and woodland below.

We wander in the sunshine, rustling through drying, burnished, 
leaves camouflaging cobbles, nodding bonjour to those who de-
liver letters, to the stall holders who construct the marché, and the 
patron polishing glasses to place on sun warmed tables.

The bell rings again, nay tolls. Black vestments precede a straggling 
line of sombre hued mourners, jackets uncomfortable where shirt 
sleeves might be. Heads bowed as the procession passes, the mar-
ket continues. Baskets are filling with bright fruit, vegetable, and 
bread, modest sustenance for seven more days.

The bell stops, and then, to the graveyard perched on a slope, fam-
ily and friends wend their way behind their priest. The wind may 
blow, may topple satellite dish and branch alike, but farewell is 
impervious to change.

Here, high on this early mound, life is a continuum.

The Games Evening, planned by John Boyd, was a great success. Every-
one enjoyed themselves and moved around the tables trying different 
games; the most popular being Jenga, Scrabble, Backgammon, Pictionary 
and Articulate.

The music, provided by Gordon and Stephen, and David Hannay playing 
the lowland pipes was very enjoyable. David, who was the only person 
from St Mary’s able to come, explained some of the history about the 
difference between highland and lowland pipes. The evening ended with 
a sing-along.
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JANE’S BLOG
By Jane Richardson

Outreach
Stephen’s reminiscences of his grandmother taking him to the 
Presbyterian church sparked a memory of my own grandmother doing 
the same. I recall the mint imperials to discourage fidgeting, and the 
clatter they made as they rolled on the wooden floor.

I remember being instructed when to stand, when to sit, when to 
close my eyes and when to sing. I sang ‘Jesus Loves me’ to every 
hymn. It was the only one I knew by heart. Granny hardly winced 
when the mints escaped, though a hand would rest lightly on our 
shoulders if we tried to retrieve them, all the while singing, her eyes 
never leaving her hymn book. After the service we would shake hands 
with her friends, all known to her as Mrs. So and So, and never by 
Christian name.

She took tea regularly with Mrs Morrison, and occasionally with
Mrs Stark. Mrs Brown’s hair was, according to Granny, a ‘transforma-
tion’ of heavily coiled plaits over each ear, visible under her hat. Not 
till many years later did I learn this was a wig. I did not find it at all 
tedious, and it is more a gentle recollection of my grandmother in-
troducing us to formal ritual. She exercised patience, but at the same 
time engaged us. Today this would be called outreach.

Returning recently from a visit to friends in East Lothian we passed 
Aberlady Church, bedecked in Remembrance with knitted poppies. 
The whole of the front of the church was red, and still the poppies 
continued to arrive, so many they also festooned nearby trees and 
hedges. More visual. Outreach nonetheless.
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FRIENDS REMEMBERED
By Barbara Hawkesford

Many Greyfriars’ members will remember Peggy Smith, who was a very 
loyal and popular member of our church. She printed this many years’ 
ago in the magazine. 

I would like to share it with everyone again. It does rather sum me up as I 
love writing letters and cards for all occasions. Happy writing.

I have a list of friends I know, all written in a book
 And every year at Christmas time I go and take a look,
And that is when I realise that these names are a part
 Not of the book they’re written in, but of my very heart.
For each name stands for someone whose path touched mine,
 And then left such a print of friendship that I want to touch again.
And while it sounds fantastic for me to make this claim
 I really feel I am composed of each remembered name.
And while you may not be aware of any special link
 Just meeting you has shaped my life more than you can think.
For once you’ve met somebody, the years cannot erase
 The memory of a pleasant word or a friendly face.
So never think my Christmas cards are just a mere routine
 Of names upon a Christmas list, forgotten in between.
For when I send a Christmas card that is addressed to you
 It’s because you’re on the list of folks I am indebted to.
For some it’s but a total of the many folks they’ve met
 And you happen to be one of those I prefer not to forget
And whether I have known you for many years, or few
 In some way you have had a part in shaping things I do.
And every year when Christmas comes I realise anew,
 The biggest gift life can give is meeting folks like you.
And may the spirit of Christmas that forever and ever endures

Lindsay - 
“A Picture of concentration”
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CHRISTMAS
By Jane Richardson

Christmas away from home is always remembered.

In overseas postings, particularly in diplomatic missions, the festival 
assumes Great British proportions and becomes an enclave of mince 
pies and crackers while outside its walls Christmas may not even 
feature on the local calendar. 

One such post was Japan, though this was slightly different since all 
the traditions of a Western Christmas have been adopted wholeheart-
edly. Carols resound in the subway, and wonderful decorations festoon 
department stores. Escalators are manned by Fathers, and Mothers, 
Christmas the white bobbles on red hats nodding as they bow in 
oriental manner whilst simultaneously exhorting Yuletide joy. 

The Mission busily signs and despatches wishes to fellow diplomats and 
the great and good in the host country. Parties are held, displaying our 
wares of whisky, shortbread, puddings. One year a large consignment of 
After Eight mints took up space in my tiny office. These I wrapped daily 
in jolly paper to accompany those wishes, each time circumnavigating 
the huge box.  Our Japanese office colleagues looked politely pleased to 
receive identical rectangular gifts.

At last Christmas Eve and we foregathered to wish one another the very 
best of Christmases. The Consul General circulated in avuncular fashion, 
whispering as he passed me that he had left a small gift on my desk. 
I thanked him, drained my glass, licked the sugar from my mince pie 
fingers then, filled with the warmth of the season, made my way to my 
desk, hitting my shin again on the box, and there it was, six inches by 
two, and oh so familiar.

STILLE NACHT
By Rachel Inglis

It was the evening before Christmas Eve. A small group of us trudged 
through thick snow up a hill to a nearby pine forest. My German host 
selected a 6 foot tree, which was then swiftly cut down. The group 
trudged silently back down the hill carrying our Christmas tree.

This was my first experience of Christmas away from home. I was staying 
with German family friends who lived in Alt Mölln in then West Germany 
near the East German (now the Polish) border.  I had recently moved to 
Frankfurt to work, and it was too far and expensive to travel home for the 
short Christmas break. This was long before the days of cheap air travel.

On Christmas Eve, mother and father decorated the tree behind closed 
doors. Late in the afternoon, the ‘children’ were ushered into the room 
which by now was filled with the rich aroma of pine. We gasped admir-
ingly at the magnificent dark green tree, decorated entirely with real 
beeswax candles and beautifully carved wooden ornaments. There was 
not a strand of tinsel or gaudy coloured baubles to be seen. And no fairy 
on top of the tree.

We gathered around the tree and the family entertained us with songs 
and music. Everyone, except me, played at least one musical instrument. 
The father, who was a scholar in esoteric Romantic German literature, 
read lengthy extracts from his writings.

We then opened our presents – which felt sac-
rilege to me – and ended the evening with the 
main meal of roast goose and all the
 trimmings. It was here that I was first intro-
duced to (home-made) Lebkuchen.
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tion’ of heavily coiled plaits over each ear, visible under her hat. Not 
till many years later did I learn this was a wig. I did not find it at all 
tedious, and it is more a gentle recollection of my grandmother in-
troducing us to formal ritual. She exercised patience, but at the same 
time engaged us. Today this would be called outreach.

Returning recently from a visit to friends in East Lothian we passed 
Aberlady Church, bedecked in Remembrance with knitted poppies. 
The whole of the front of the church was red, and still the poppies 
continued to arrive, so many they also festooned nearby trees and 
hedges. More visual. Outreach nonetheless.
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CASTELNAU DE MONTMIRAL
By Jane Richardson

The bell is ringing. First Mass. We are elevated above medieval 
Tarn, hamlet of narrow streets, ancient stone and close dwelling. 
French voices are carried in the warm autumn air, responses in 
English there too. A post office, pharmacie, café, and hotel de ville, 
the sum of this picture postcard brought to life. Swallows fly in 
and out of the eaves and seamlessly flock together to traverse the 
infinite undulations of field and woodland below.

We wander in the sunshine, rustling through drying, burnished, 
leaves camouflaging cobbles, nodding bonjour to those who de-
liver letters, to the stall holders who construct the marché, and the 
patron polishing glasses to place on sun warmed tables.

The bell rings again, nay tolls. Black vestments precede a straggling 
line of sombre hued mourners, jackets uncomfortable where shirt 
sleeves might be. Heads bowed as the procession passes, the mar-
ket continues. Baskets are filling with bright fruit, vegetable, and 
bread, modest sustenance for seven more days.

The bell stops, and then, to the graveyard perched on a slope, fam-
ily and friends wend their way behind their priest. The wind may 
blow, may topple satellite dish and branch alike, but farewell is 
impervious to change.

Here, high on this early mound, life is a continuum.

The Games Evening, planned by John Boyd, was a great success. Every-
one enjoyed themselves and moved around the tables trying different 
games; the most popular being Jenga, Scrabble, Backgammon, Pictionary 
and Articulate.

The music, provided by Gordon and Stephen, and David Hannay playing 
the lowland pipes was very enjoyable. David, who was the only person 
from St Mary’s able to come, explained some of the history about the 
difference between highland and lowland pipes. The evening ended with 
a sing-along.
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an outdoor play kitchen (Romanian team); making pizzas on a campfire 
(the Italian team!) and playing in the forest (and mud!).

Feedback about 
the content and 
delivery was 
invited from the 
children, from the 
other educators 
and school teach-
er and from each 
other on each of 
the sessions to 
enable reflection, 
learning and im-
proved practice. 

The whole school learnt a lot, from the practical 'how to' activities to 
understanding the ethics of permaculture - Earth Care, People Care 
and Fair Share. During the community engagement open-mic event on 
the Friday evening, the headteacher said that he wanted to integrate 
permaculture across the whole school. Since that week they have really 
kept to their word, with the permaculture ethics appearing in children’s 
report cards, and in the whole school end-of-term harvest assembly, 
attended by many parents and carers.

CRAFTS

The crafts group busy 
pricing and gathering all 
the wonderful crafts that 
have been made for sale 
at Winter Wonderland
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EARTH CARE – PEOPLE CARE – FAIR SHARE
By Lusi Alderslowe

In September, Gatehouse of Fleet primary school hosted 17 educators 
from several European countries in peer-to-peer advanced Children in 
Permaculture training. The first of its kind, this course enabled educators 
to firstly familiarise themselves with the local landscape, weather and 
culture, then to deepen their understanding of the Children in Permacul-
ture (CiP) pedagogy and meet the children and teachers.

The whole school attended an assembly in which they learnt to say 
‘hello’ in the mother tongue of each of the educators. Throughout the 
week whenever children would see them, whether in school or out, you 
could hear them shouting “Buna!” (Romanian) or “Ahoj!” (Czech).

Educators spent three days leading sessions with children in Gatehouse 
and Twynholm schools, demonstrating their expertise in many differ-
ent areas of permaculture including building a rainwater harvesting 
system on the polytunnel (Slovenian team); sowing heritage rye seeds 
and speaking with children in the Czech Republic doing the same activity 
(Czech team); designing a new permaculture garden (UK team); building 

REGIONAL COUNCIL MEETING 
By Sue Davies

The meeting of the Regional Council on 3rd October 2017 was held at 
Greyfriars Church.  Coffee and tea were served before the meeting and 
delegates brought their own packed lunch.

The meeting started with an opening prayer and the speaker, Jewels 
Lang, from the Scottish Refugee Council was introduced.

The Scottish Refugee Council has been in existence for 30 years and Jew-
els Lang is based in Glasgow. She told us that she herself was a 
refugee from Zimbabwe where she and her husband owned a farm 
which had been attacked by the representatives of Robert Mugabe’s 
land reform acts. A point which Mrs Lang was anxious to point out was 
the difference between refugees and asylum seekers.

A refugee fleeing war, famine or persecution is entitled to a 5 year stay 
in this country and will be protected under the Humanitarian and Vul-
nerable persons act. So far 3,000 refugees from Syria have been through 
the system in Glasgow and have been allocated housing in various parts 
of Scotland. Unfortunately some of the placements have not been very 
successful as families have been sent to remote rural areas where the 
possibilities for finding work are slim. These families are entitled to full 
benefits but most want to seek work and not live on handouts from the 
state.

Asylum seekers are treated differently. They are protected by a UN Refu-
gee Rights Act of 1951. While awaiting the outcome of their application 
for entry to the country they are provided with a dwelling place and a 
sum of £5.00 per person to live on. This amount is not given as cash but 
in the form of vouchers to be spent on food or other 
necessities.

The Scottish Refugee Council is trying to deal with the current influx of 
refugees from areas of conflict in the world and relies to some extent on 
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WORLD WAR ONE - 1914-1918
Have you a family story that you could share? 
By Muriel Palmer

In 2014 I began compiling a book of stories to commemorate and remem-
ber those who served in the Great War. I started with collecting stories 
from members of Christ Church, Dalbeattie; then decided it would be good 
to request stories from our sister church at St Ninian’s, Castle Douglas as 
well. I had planned to have the book ready before Canon Bayne retired. 
However, I soon realised that it would be more appropriate to have the 
book ready for the beginning of November 2018. To date I have nearly 30 
stories.

I now wish to extend this request to other churches in the area. If you have 
a story or two or more to share I would be delighted to hear from you. No 
story will be published until the story–teller is absolutely satisfied with the 
finished article. It can take at least 4 or 5 drafts as once an article is started 
other memories are remembered.

The cut-off date for new stories is the end of April 2018. Then the final 
editing begins …I can be contacted by e-mail: murielpalmerww1@gmail.
com; by letter: 5 Hestan Burn, Rockcliffe, Dalbeattie, DG5 4XL or by 
telephone: 01556 630314.

All profits from the sale of the book are to be donated to Erskine 
(SCO06609). Erskine has cared for veterans since 1916. They are Scotland’s 
foremost provider of care and offer unrivalled nursing and residential, 
respite and dementia care for UK Veterans and their spouses.
Visit their website www.erskine.org.uk for more information about the 
charity.

the work of volunteers. In particular volunteers are urgently needed to 
assist with language classes as most of the people arriving in Scotland 
do not have English language skills. There have been details about how 
to access information about this work on the service sheets in church 
for some weeks.

Each of the representatives from the various parishes gave an update 
about their status.

The meeting concluded with a prayer and announcement of the date of 
the next meeting, 21st November, at St Ninian’s, Castle Douglas when 
Canon Anne Tomlinson, Principal of the Scottish Episcopal Institute, will 
be the speaker.  

*******************************

Jay Rubenstein of MOOL is co-ordinating conversation classes for 
refugees now living in Dumfries & Galloway. If you’re interested in 
helping – they’re just at the stage of getting the interested people 
together – contact Jay on j.rubenstein@mool.scot. Rachel Inglis
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Osborne
 Undertaker and Antique Dealer 
 Director: D Mitchell
 41, Castle Street,
 Kirkcudbright
 DG6 4JD

 Tel: 01557 330441

JUST A MOMENT
Thursdays from 11-11.15 am in 
Greyfriars Church
A moment of quiet prayer 
together. All are welcome.

Thursday, 30 Nov 7.30pm, Greyfriars, Reflection for St. Andrew’s Day 
and Advent.

Sunday, 3 Dec 5pm, St. Mary’s Advent Taizé service.

Sunday, 10 Dec 3pm, Greyfriars, traditional carol service with 
Kirkcudbright Academy choir

Christmas Eve, 24 Dec  St Mary’s - no morning service
5pm, St. Mary’s, Carol Service with choir, mince pies and mulled wine.

Christmas Eve, 24 Dec  11am Greyfriars  a shortened  Eucharist  
11.15pm, Greyfriars, Midnight Communion

Christmas Day, 9.30 am Sung Eucharist in St. Mary’s, 11 am in 
Greyfriars.

Sunday, New Year’s Eve, 9.30 am Sung Eucharist in St. Mary’s, 11 am in 
Greyfriars.

The midweek services in both churches continue throughout the 
season. 

We happily facilitate home Communions to elderly church members, 
those in hospital, or unable to get out of the house at this time of the 
year. Please contact the rector directly who will arrange this.

Hazel and I wish you a holy Advent, a blessed Christmas, and a peaceful 
New Year.
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DAVE’S TIPS:  

December: 

Keep tidying borders to prepare for spring.  However you can let 
the leaves lie in a chosen part of the garden so birds can forage for 
food.  Check fences and other garden structures if repairs need to 
be made either now or in the early spring. 

January:  

Make a New Year’s resolution to keep a gardening journal, fill it with 
photographs taken throughout the year, pictures from magazines 
which you find inspiring and record your thoughts on various plants 
and ideas.  Next winter it will not only keep you entertained but will 
also be a source of inspiration for improving your garden in the year 
ahead. 

Advent and Christmas

I have a lot of sympathy with the writer J.D. 
Sheridan who describes a certain kind of humanity 
at Christmas: A middle-aged man in a paper hat is 
only fit to move from the table, evicting his eld-
est son from his favourite armchair. He is beyond 
words. He will rise from his chair in slow instalments, looking at you 
from beneath the eaves of his torn paper hat, and go majestically 
upstairs to bed.

I have said before that I speak on behalf of many people, probably of a 
certain vintage, that I do not enjoy the commercial Christmas; but only 
because it threatens the true meaning of Christmas. Two women were 
standing at a bus stop outside a church when they noticed a Carol 
Service being advertised. One turned and muttered to the other, “Even 
the church is cashing in on Christmas!” 

Advent CAN remedy all this. It is a holy, beautiful season, slowly 
through its great theme of “darkness into light” bringing us to the 
greatest miracle of all time, the baby born in abject poverty at the 
margins of society, to become the Saviour of the world and the Hope 
for all humankind.

As I write this we have only a few days to go before a very special re-
flection is being held in Greyfriars on St. Andrew’s day and to mark the 
beginning of Advent. With music from the Ostinato string quartet and 
recitations, bible readings, and most importantly deliberate silences 
we will quietly celebrate darkness into light. Also to mark Advent we 
will have a Taizé celebration in St. Mary’s on Advent Sunday at 5pm as 
well as our usual services. Other Christmas services in both churches 
are as follows: 

FROM THE RECTOR
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R E A D I N G S

3rd December 2017
  Isaiah 64:1-9
  1 Corinthians 1:3-9
  Mark 13:24-37
    
10th December 2017
  Isaiah 40:1-11
  2 Peter 3:8-15a
  Mark 1:1-8

17th December 2017
  Isaiah 61:1-4. 8-11
  1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
  John 1:6-8. 19-28

24th December 2017
  2Samuel 7:1-11. 16
  Romans 16:25-27
  Luke 1:26-38

25th December 2017
  Isaiah 52:7-10
  Hebrews 1:1-4. (5-12)
  John 1:1-14

31st December 2017
  Isaiah 61:10-62:3
  Galatians 4:4-7
  Luke 2:15-21

MESSAGE FROM THE BISHOP

Primates Meeting 2017

We listened carefully to the 
Primus of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church (SEC) and 
with sadness accepted that 
the consequences for our rela-
tionships agreed in 
January 2016 would also 
apply to SEC after its decision 
on same-sex marriage. This 
means that for three years, 
members of SEC would no 
longer represent the Com-
munion on ecumenical and 
interfaith bodies; should not 
be appointed or elected to 
internal standing committees 
and that, while participating 
in the internal bodies of the 
Anglican Communion, they 
would not take part in 
decision making on any issues 
of doctrine or polity. The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury will take 
steps within his authority to 
implement this agreement.

Yours,
+Gregor

Maybe the absence of silence and the abundance of chatter is the 
primary reason that so much personal incarnation does not happen. 
Christmas remains a single day instead of a lifetime of ever deepening 
realizations.   -   Richard Rohr

7th January 2018
  Isaiah 60:1-6
  Ephesians 3:1-12
  Matthew 2:1-12

14th January 2018
  1 Samuel 3:1-10 (11-20)
  Revelation 5:1-10 
  or 1 Corinthians 6:1-12-20
  John 1:43-51
  
 21 January 2018
  Genesis 14:17-20
  Revelation 19:6-10
  John 2:1-11

 28th January 2018
  Deuteronomy 18:15-20
  Revelation 12:1-5a 
  or Mark 1:21-28
  Mark 1:2-28
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Link Magazine Policy Statement 
The views expressed in this magazine do not necessarily represent those of the 
editorial team or that of the vestries of Greyfriars and St Mary’s, but are intended 
as a sharing of the life of the people who make up the community there, and those 
elsewhere whom we invite to contribute. 

Rector:  Rev’d Stephen D Hazlett 
  stephen.hazlett@greyfriarsstmarys.org.uk
  T: 01557 620132  M: 07900 231360

GREYFRIARS
Lay Representative  Mrs Barbara Hawkesford        
Alt Lay Rep   Mrs Susan Davies      
Vestry Secretary  Mrs Gwen Shaw JP       
Treasurer   Mr Grant  Oliver       
Vestry Members  Mr James Burkett, Dr Mike Moore
         Mr Robert Reddaway
    Ms Drostie Tame
Property Convenor  Mr Nigel Davies 
KCT Representative                      Mrs Doreen Blackadder  
    Mrs Vivien Dania  
Flower Convenor  Mrs Gwen Shaw/Mrs Hazel Hazlett
Brass Cleaning     Mrs Louise Boyd       
Protection Co-ordinator Mrs Gwen Shaw JP 

ST MARY’S
Lay Representative  Mrs Barbara McFarlane  
Alt Lay Representative  Mr Richard Durling
Secretary   Mrs Laura  Durling
Treasurer   Mr Mike Ashmore
Vestry Members  Ms Dee Du Rose
    Mr Richard Durling
    Mrs Janet Hannay
    
    
Admin/printing   Mrs Barbara McFarlane
Property Convenor  Mr Richard Glass
Flower Convenor  Mrs Mary Ashmore  
Protection Co-ordinator Mrs Judy Samways    

CHURCH SERVICES:  
Sundays  9.30am  Sung Eucharist, St Mary’s, Gatehouse of Fleet
  11.00am  Sung Eucharist, Greyfriars, Kirkcudbright

Wednesdays  9.30am  Holy Communion, St Mary’s

Thursdays  10.00am  Holy communion, Greyfriars, Kirkcudbright
  11-11.15  “Just a Moment” reflective, ecumenical prayer
    Greyfriars, Kirkcudbright

GETTING IN TOUCH
Rector: Rev’d Stephen D Hazlett
E: stephen.hazlett@greyfriarsstmarys.org.uk  
T: 01557 620132  M: 07900 231360

Greyfriars’ Vestry Secretary: Gwen Shaw
E: gwendoline.shaw@gmail.com, T: 01557 330239
St Mary’s Vestry Secretary: Laura Durling
E: girthonoldmanse@btinternet.com

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
If you would like to enquire about holding a baptism, wedding or funeral at
either church, please contact our Rector, Rev’d Stephen D Hazlett

Greyfriars and St Mary’s are part of the Scottish Episcopal Diocese of 
Glasgow and Galloway: Website:http://glasgow.anglican.org/

LINK Editors: Rachel Inglis, (E:info@aigfois.co.uk) and
Jane Richardson (E: richardson.jane@gmail.com)
LINK Layout: Vivien Dania
Front Cover Photograph: Mary Ashmore

The editors are always delighted to receive unsolicited articles; the copy 
deadline is the 20th of the month before the publication of the next 
issue.  If you have an idea for an article or book review, do please let us 
know.  A copy of all material for the magazine should be sent to both  
editors. 

To keep up to date with the latest news and upcoming events in both 
churches, see our website: www.greyfriarsstmarys.org.uk
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LOOKING TOWARDS 2018

May the nourishment of the earth be yours,
May the clarity of light be yours,

May the fluency of the ocean be yours,
May the protection of the ancestors be yours.

John O’Donohue, extract from A New Year Blessing, 
published in ‘Benedictus’


